
ONE EXTRA MAN IS ADDED TO
REGULAR TRIBUNAL

PROSECUTOR HENEY MAKES

OPENING STATEMENT

Shows Former Member of Supervisors

Received His Supposed Share

of Money from Sister of

Abraham Ruef

R Rea, who refused to participate in

"-wfexpcct to show you tha.t it was

the direct purpose of the United Rail-

roads to allow the Sutler .treet line of
the company to become S n dilapidated

as to endanger the life of its pa Irons,

in pursuance of the plan to be outlined

referred to the fact that a

number of protests had been filed
against the application for an over-
head trolley on Sutler street by.resi-
dents of the neighborhoods involved,
including Rudolph Spreckels, James v.
Phelan and the latter's sister, Mrs.

Frank J. Sullivan.
Permit Is Refused

Mr Heney declared that as early as

December, 1905. three months before the
earthquake, the defendant had appeared
before the supervisors and been re-

fused a permit to change its system on

gutter street from cable to trolley.

"We expect to prove," said Mr. Heney,

"that the so-called boodling board of
supervisors selected by Ruef and former
Mayor Schmitz was placed in office,
and that in the following March Mr.
Calhoun renewed hia determination to

secure a permit to electrify many of
his lines. It will be shown that Ru-

dolph Spreckels, James D. Phelan and
Adolph Spreckels made a proposition,

at one t4me, to prevent the United
Railroads to put in the overhead trol-
ley and substitute the underground
conduit, that they should establish an-
other system on streets not occupied

by the United Railroads, and which
should be operated by the underground
system and thereafter sold to the city

at its original cost.
"We expect to prove that two days

after the fire Mayor Schmitz an-

nounced that he would grant a permit
for an overhead trolley on Market
street, and that after that they re-

ceived permits to operate the overhead
trolley on other streets.

"We will show that the ordinance
granting a permanent franchise to the
railroad company was prepared by
William M. Abbott and given to Abra-
ham Ruef, who had induced Supervisor
Andrew M. Wilson to introduce it; and
In the meantime we expect to prove
Ruef had promised $4000 to each of the
supervisors, except Wilson, who was
to receive $10,000, and Gallagher, who
was to get $15,000.

No One Blocked Franchise
"There was not an Instant during

this period," declared Mr. Heney,

"when any person attempted to ob-
struct the passage of this ordinance.

Mr. Heney then proceeded to out-
line the testimony whereby he charged
It was shown that Mr. Calhoun, then
In the east, authorized Thornwell Mul-
lally and William M. Abbott to draw
1200,000, sent to this city through the
United States mint, during the period
when the banks had suspended pay-
ment.

"We will show," he said, "that ev-
ery dollar of this money was taken to
the offices of the United Railroads, but
that there is no record of this vast sum
ever having been placed in the safes
or offices of the company, or to the
credit of any official of the company.
We will show that it was drawn by

Mullally and Ford, and that on one oc-
casion Ford was accompanied in his
visit to the mint for one of these in-
stallments by Abe Ruef.

"We will show that when each of
tßese payments was withdrawn, Ruef
called at the office of Ford and se-
cured the money promised him for a
favorable vote of the supervisors."

Payments Made Differently
Mr. Heney's statement accounted for

each Installment of the alleged pay-
ment of $200,000. and he undertook to
show that, while the company's con-
tribution of $75,000 to the earthquake
relief fund was made subject to a
check, drawn on a. local bank, the
money intended for the supervisors
was withdrawn from the mint in cur-
rency, and Mr. Heney promised to show
that the supervisors received bills of
the same denomination that were paid
to Ford and Mullally on the occasion
of their visits to the mint.

Mr. Heney had been speaking for
pome time when Stanley Moore of the
defense interrupted with an objection,
declaring that the prosecutor was not
confining himself to a statement, but
vras including argument.

Mr. Heney submitted the matter to
the court and was upheld as far as
the preceding address was concerned.

The. assistant district attorney de-
. clared that, aft"r Mr. Calhoun had

met a number of the supervisors, the
ordinance was submitted to the board
and passed without any debate what-
ever.

In nearly every respect the opening
address provided for the presentation
of testimony that has already been in-
troduced in the cases of Tlrey L. Ford
and Abraham Buef. It was admitted
that the prosecution had undertaken to
prove some matters not mentioned in
any of the previous trials, but these
are conceded to be of minor import-
ance.

If the prosecution la to Introduce any
new evidence there was no intimation
of its character conveyed in Mr. He- 1
ney's address, which was confined to a
strict relation of the evidence pre-
sented in the former trials.

\u25a0 There was little more than the usual
stir in the courtroom when the taking
of testimony was commenced. When
the defendant returned for the after-1

noon session he was surrounded by six
attorneys. Of thts number Alexander
S. King of Atlanta, Ga., and John J.
Barrett made their initial appearance
during the pending trial Charles Hol-
brook, a director of the United Rail-
roads, and General Manager Charles
F.. Black also were present on the de-
fendant's side of the chamber.

A score of women who -wore buttons
showing membership in the Citizens'
Leaguo of Justice, an organization
formed after the shooting of Francis
J. Heney last November, occupied
seats in the front row of spectators.

John E Behan, who was assistant
clerk of the Schmitz board of supervis-
ors, was called to identity the records
showing the application and passage
of the ordinance granting the fran-
chise.

Two Men Blown to Atoms
ROBINSON, 111., April 15.—Charles

Dewes and Moses Lantz were blown to
atoms today when the nltro glycerine
factory of the Independent Torpedo
company at Gordon, 111., was destroyed
by an explosion. The explosion shook
tho country for twenty miles around,
and at this place, five miles away, the
shock was so strong that plastering fell
from the ceilings of many houses .

Women to Lose Aigrettes
ALBANY, N. V.. April 15—The as-

sembly today passed a bill to prevent
the sale in this city of the plumage
of any species of the heron family. The
effect of the bill will be to do away
with the sale of aigrettes for women's
hats.

MURDER CAUSES
FEARS OF RIOTS

MOSLEMS ATTACK ARMENIAN
QUARTERS AT MERSINA

Trouble Not Connected with Political
Uprising at Constantinople and

Involves Old Question of

Christians

[By Associated Press.]

CONSTANTINOPLE, April IB.—A
massacre of Armenians is in progress,
today at Mersina, a seaport of Asia
Minor on the Mediterranean.

Enraged by the murder of two Mos-
lems by an Armenian and the fact that
the assassin was not apprehended, the
Mohammedan population of Mersina,

which counts a total of 10,000 Inhabi-
tants, took the law into its own hands
and attacked the Armenian quarter.

The Christian communities of Mer-
sina are appealing to the consuls here
for help. Two American missions are
represented at Mersina.

The trouble at Mersina is in no way
connected with the political uprising
at Constantinople of the last two days.

It involves a recrudescence of the Ar-
menian question, which is religious and i

racial and has nothing to do with in-j
ternal policies of Turkey. There have
been several minor movements against
Armenians in Turkey during the last
twelve months, notably at Verian-
Shehr and Bagdad last October, and
religious rioting took place at Smyrna

in January and in Jerusalem in Febru-
ary of this year,

Mersina is thirty-six miles by rail
southeast of the city of Adena. It
counts 6000 Mohammedans and some
JSOO Christiana, It has a station of the
synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
church in Northama and an out-sta-
tion of the American board of commis-
sioners for foreign missions. The rec-
ords of 1907 show that Rev. C. A.
Dodds, Rev. R. J. Dodds and Miss
Evadna M. Sterrit were stationed at
Mersina.

Ismil Kemal Bey, the new president
of the chamber of deputies and pro-
visional leader of the Liberal union,

was received by the sultan in audience
today. His majesty in the course of
the conversation declared emphatically
that the future welfare of the country

made necessary a strict observance of
the principles of the'constitution In
conformity with the Heri law.

A strange but significant session of
the chamber of deputies was held. De-
jection sat upon the faces of almost
every deputy. The members anxiously

consulted the newspaper correspondents
to learn the opinions held abroad.

The president, Ismael Bey, proposed
the chambr hold a short session. This
was stormy and it was finally decided
that a proclamation be published
throughout the empire that the house
considers the claims of the Ottoman
soldiers, accepts the resignation of the
cabinet and grants amnesty.

In addition the chamber agreed to
issue assurances to the various con-
stituencies that order will be restored
and the constitution maintained.

Feels It Has Lost
The whole attitude of the chamber

today indicated its sense of defeat and
lost inlliience. Few of the members
dared speak. Those more courageous
were interrupted by the timid, who
apparently were fearful that the next
attack might be directed against them.

The Hodgas dominated the situation
and spoke imperatively. When the
sitting became public several minis-
ters took part. The minister of in-
struction declared that the new minis-
ters have sworn to uphold the consti-
tution and would rather die than vio-
late their oaths. He assured the cham-
ber that nothing threatened the con-
stitution, and there was no need for
alarm.

This last phrase produced a storm of
cries demanding to know who was
causing the fear. The minister was
greatly perturbed and said he was
speaking unofficially in order to calm
the public, but he would withdraw the
words if the members so pleased.

It becomes increasingly evident that
the appeal made to religious feeling
was limply with a view to reconciling
them to the downfall of the govern-
ment instituted by the committee.

Significant is the flattering tone
adopted toward1 the troops in the proc-
lamation issued by the chamber. This
frankly declares that the soldiers" at-
titude represented public discontent
with the activity of the late cabinet,
and that the ministry should be re-
modeled to meet the army's wish.

Sultan May Be Implicated
BERLIN, April ir,.—The Lokal An-

zeiger today publishes a Constantino-
ple dispatch in which the correspon-
dent says there is good reason to be-
lieve that th« sultan himself organized
the military mutiny. There are many;
methods of communication between;
Yiiiiiz Kiosk and the mutineers.

Mahmoud Mukar declared at the;
palace yesterday that if full powers
were conferred upon him he. would
soon make short work of the muti-
neers. This statement was communi-
cated to the sultan, who at once caused;
Mahmoud to be imprisoned.

Bread Prices Rise
NEW YORK. April IP,.—With flour

up 40 cents a barrel in the local mar-
ket and the prospects good for a fur-
ther rise, New Tork is facing the pos-
sibility of paying 7 cents a loaf for
bread. Six eentji a loaf is now eharg3.l
by some bakers, while hundreds of
others declare they cannot continue
selling at 5 cents much longer with
flour of the better gradee costing from
$7 to J7.50 a barrel against $6.60 to JB.BO
a few days ago. >

COMMANDEROF
BATTLESHIP IS

HANGED TO TREE
TURKISH REVOLUTION BE-

COMES GORY
\

VICTIM HAD TRAINED GUNS ON

THE CITY

If Order Is Not Soon Restored, Lead,

ers of Committee of Union and
Progress Threaten Con-

stantinople

[By Associated Prou.l
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 15.—The

third day of the revolutionary move-
ment in the capital was marked by

more disorders, the most serious of
which was a lynching during a demon-
stration of marines, who objected to

the new minister of marine, Vice Ad-
miral Adjiemine Pasha.

The marines gathered In force and
seized and conveyed to the palace Arif
Bey, commander of the battleship
Assar-1-Tefik, a member of the com-
mittee of union and progress, who or-
dered the guns of his ship trained on
the Yildiz Kiosk, when the rising was
at its height. His intention was to
support the committee.

Arrived at the Yildiz Kiosk, the men
lynched Arif Bey to a tree, notwith-
standing efforts of the palace guard to
save him.

Edhim Pasha, the new minister of
war, ami Nazim Pasha today made the
round of the barracks and exhorted the
soldiers to obey their officers. They
were heartily cheered.

Porte circles are disquieted by news
from Salonika and Monastir, where the
influence of the committee of union and
progress is strong. Officers of the porte
have received telegrams tfrom these
sections demanding the re-establish-
ment of the status quo, failing which
the committee leaders threaten to
march on Constantinople with the en-
tire Third Army corps, whose officers
are now in communication with the
Second Army corps, with a view to
co-operation.

The impression prevails here that
the Third Army corps is ignorant of
the real objects of Tuesday's rising and
may desert when it realizes that the
parliament and the constitution have
been maintained.

No Fight Against Government
A committee of Moslems in the capi-

tal has issued pamphlets explaining
the movement, which, they assert, is
not directed against the constitutional
government. The committee emphasizes
the fraternity between the Moslems
and Christians, and encourages the co-

joperation of all for the welfare of the
country.

The first news from Mersina was
exaggerated. Early advices stated that
a maiaisacre of Armenians was in prog-
ress at that place, which is a Mediter-
ranean seaport of Asia Minor. The
disturbance in reality occurred at
Adana, which is about thirty-five miles
from Mersina. Only ten Armenians
were killed. Martial law has been
proclaimed there and reinforcements
are being dispatched from Beirut.

The report that Mahmoud Mukhtar
Pasha has tied to Salonika has been
confirmed. It is stated that Ahmed
Riza, the former president of the cham-
ber, has taken refuge in the French
embassy, and that Husseine Jahid,
editor-in-chief of the Tanin, has fled
abroad.

The number of casualties during the
disturbances of the last few days has
not been definitely ascertained, but it
is believed to be comparatively small.
It is alleged that many officers, dis-
guised as privates, participated. This
tends to confirm the assertion that the
mutiny was directed against army of-
ficers who were members of the com-
mittee of union and progress.

To March on Capital
BERLIN, April 15.—A special dis-

patch to the Lokal Anzeiger from Sa-
lonika says that after a mass meeting
today to protest against the changes
in the Turkish cabinet, the Young
Turks committee decided to march on
Constantinople with the third army
corps, of which twenty battalions have
been mobolized.

Stranded Vessel Refloated
BALTIMORE, April 15.—A dispatch

to the Baltimore Maritime exchange
from Cape Henry today reports a
steamship, supposed to be the Witte-
kind of the North German Lloyd line,
ashore near Cape Charles City, Va.
The weather is cloudy, with the wind
blowing twelve mile3an hour from the
north. Wittekind sailed from Balti-
more yesterday from Bremerhaven for
Bremen with a miscellaneous cargo
aboard. She carried no passengers.
The Wittekind was refloated this af-
ternoon and proceeded on her voyage.

Body to Be Removed
WASHINGTON, April 15.—The cere-

monies incident to the removal of the
i body of Major Charles L. Enfant, the
! engineer who under the authority of
i General Washington laid out the plans
j for the national capital, from Its pres-
i ent resting place at Greenhill, Md., to
Arlington, Va., will be conducted in
the capltol rotunda April 28. The body
will Us in state in the rotunda during
the morning, when addresses will be
made by Vice President Sherman and
Ambassador Jusserand of France.

—*

Taft Goes to Yale
NEW YORK, April 15.—President

Taft left New York on the New York.
New Haven & Hartford railroad at 9:15
a. m. today to attend a meeting of the
Yale University corporation in New
Haven.

After attending the- Yale corporation
meeting President Taft will return to
New York at 8 p. m, today and will at-
tend a theater tonight, after which he
will return to Washington.

Taft Arrives at New Haven
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 15.—Pres-

identTaft on his arrival here today was
met by Anson Phelps Stokes, secretary
of the university, and taken in an auto-
mobile to Woodbridge hall. The gather-
ing at the station was quite large, but

I aside from a .single- cheer there was no
demonstration. After the corporation
meeting President Taft went to lunch-
eon at President Hadley's house.

Must Submit Figures Earlier
WASHINGTON, April 15.—Treasury

estimates for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1910, must Ije ready for submis-
sion to Secretary MacVeigh May 1, six
and a. half months earlier than for-
merly. Mr. MacVeagh proposes to
make a thorough examination into the
treasury requirements, with a view to
reducing expenditures.

Arbitration Treaties Concluded
RIO JANKtHO, April 15.—The Brazil-

ian government has concluded perma-
nent arbitration treaties during the
week with the United States, France,
Portugal, Spain and Mexico ,

ALDRICH WILL SPEAK ON
TARIFF MEASURE MONDAY

WASHINGTON, April 15.—Announc-
ing he had intended to submit some re-
marks on the tariff bill today, Mr. Al-
drlern stated that as tha house hart re-
called the measure and as some tables
being prepared on the tariff schedules
had not been completed, he would defer
doing so until next Monday.

He moved when the senate adjourned
today it be to meet on that day. He
then gave notice that he would Imme-
diately after the morning business had
been concluded speak on the tariffbill.

Rfeplying to a question by Mr. Dol-
liver, he said that he expected that in
ton days the committee on finance
would be able to report to the senate
amendments relating to reciprocity and
retaliatory measures and also upon
drawback features of the bill.

Shortly after the senate agreed to re-
turn the tariff bill to the house for a
correction of the oil schedule the meas-
ure was brought back to the senate
and received the proposed amendment.

Tariff Bill Sent to House
WASHINGTON, April 15.—0n motion

of Senator Aldrich the senate agreed
today to a resolution of the house for
a return to the house of the tariffbill,,
in order that the oil schedule might be
amended by adding to the words
"petroleum, crude and refined," on the
free list, th« words "and the products
thereof." There was no debate on Mr.
Aldrlch's motion to .comply with this
request.

THROW FLOWERS
AT OLD SOLDIERS

CHILDREN PELT G. A. R. MEN
WITH ROSES

William S. Daubenspeck Considered
Strongest Candidate for Coy.

eted Office—J. H. Roberts
May Get H>nor

[Special to The Herald]

PASADENA, April 15.—Singing songs
tlmt cheered the armies of the north 1

Into the heart of the Confederacy, 2000
school children showered with roses
the grizzled, veterans of the civil war
In the spectacular encampment parade
today. A more patriotic demonstration
was never witnessed In Pasadena.

Escorted by the United Spanish War
Veterans, in charge of Commander W.
H. Reeves, and the Sons of Veterans, ]
under command of Captain Cole, the
imposing body of veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic marched
to a reviewing stand on Colorado
street near the Hotel Maryland be-
tween solid lines of flower-laden chil-
dren, who tossed wreaths about the
necks of the cheering comrades, pep-
pered them with various colored blos-
soms and presented them with beauti-
ful bouquets.

At this morning's session of the G.
A. R. and the "W. R. C. merely routine
business was transacted. Tomorrow
morning the annual election of officers
takes place, delegates to the national
convention at Salt Lake City will be
appointed and the city to entertain the
next annual state encampment will be
chosen.

William S. Daubenspeck Is consid-
ered the strongest candidate for de-
partment commander. Some opposition
has been engendered against him by
the presence of J. H. Roberts, who was
for five years assistant adjutant, with
headquarters In San Francisco, It being
said that Roberts will be reappoint-
ed to the position If Daubenspeck is
elected. Both men emphatically deny

the lobby gossip. Other candidates for
this office are H. A. Plympton of Riv-
erside. E. L. Hawk of Sacramento and
J H. Shepard of Oakland.

SENATOR BAILEY INTRODUCES
INCOME TAX AMENDMENT

WASHINGTON, April 16.—1n tho
senate today Senator Bailey Introduced
an income tax amendment to the tariff
bill. It provides for a straight tax of
3 per cent on all incomes above $5000 a
year. It exempts all incomes from fed-
era!, state, county and municipal se-
curities, salaries of all state officials
and incomes of corporations below
$5000. The former law on this subject
provided for a tax of 2 per cent on in-
comes of $4000 and upward. Mr. Bailey
does not attempt to avoid the consti-
tutional questions and in effect chal-
lenges them. He estimates that if his
amendment becomes a law it will raise
about $100,000,000 annually.

Two Cruisers Off Coast
SAN DIEGO, April IB.—lnquiry at

the Point Loma wireless station to-
night elicited the statement that only

two armored cruisers are on their way

up the coast from Magdalena bay.

These are the West Virginia and the
Pennsylvania, under command of Rear
Admiral Swinburne. They are due
off the harbor here tomorrow, but will
not stop, and will proceed directly to
San Francisco.

WINS IN SEARCH
FOR PLACID LIFE

WOMAN'S QUEST OF HEALTH
CROWNED BY SUCCESS

RESIDENT OF HYNES TELLS OF

PAIN'S CESSATION

Removes from East to California and
Finds Balm In Discovery Made

\u25a0/.:' S j by a Stomatolo-
.: \u25a0-•\u25a0 gist ' . fiffik

New adherents are being won ifvory
day in Los Angeles by L. T. Cooper,
who believes that stomach trouble
causes 90 per cent of the 111 health of
the present generation. Cooper has been
in this city for a few weeks, and his
claims are recognized by. a vast num-
ber of people whom his preparations
have benefited.. Many met him yester-
day at his headquarters, the Owl Prug
store, 625 South Broadway, and testi-
fied orally and in'•writing to the bene-
fits they have derived from his reme-
dies. ' ;

Among those who called was Mrs. F.
A. Bronson of Hynes, Cal., who volun-
teered this interesting statement: fi
"Ihad been sick for years with stom-

ach trouble, all the symptoms pointing
to catarrh in a very severe form. There
was gas on the stomach, fermentation
and palpitation of the heart. I.was
always miserable, particularly because
the other disorders so seriously affected
my heart. I was sent to this state from
my home in the east a couple of years
ago." ,

"I tried all kinds of remedies when I
located at Hynes. and had a number of
physicians, but I obtained no good re-
sults. Then I heard about the Cooper
treatment, and I came to Los Angeles
to try it. , ,

\u25a0' "In a short time Ifound myself grow-
ing stronger, the gas was leaving my
stomach and Ibegan to sleep better. I
continued the treatment for some time
and I now feel a thousand per cent bet-
ter. In fact, I have not enjoyed such
good health In many years. All the
credit for this wonderful change in my
condition belongs to the Cooper treat-
ment, which I shall always remember
gratefully." . i>"

"This is a fair sample of what people
who have used my preparations say to
me every day, and they have done so
not only In Los Angeles, but In nearly
all the large cities of the country," said
Cooper. "The preparation I have intro-
duced here in Los Angeles Is intended
primarily for all forms of stomach
trouble. It Is well known, however,
that if the stomach of man or woman
Is In proper condition there need be no
worry about the rest of the organs, for
the stomach regulates th» entire sys-
tem. So many people are half-sick to-
day because they live too much indoors,
they take little or no exercise In the
fresh air, the stomach becomes weak,
the digestive apparatus listless, and
food, instead of being a help to the
body, Is a positive burden and injury.
Under these circumstances what should
it do but decline'ln Strength and event-
ually refuse to perform its original
functions?

"I am successful with my treatment
for the excellent reason that the medi-
cine effectively cleans out the clogged
food tracts, returns the digestive or-
gans to their original condition of health
and activity, and opens the way for the
complete exercise of nature's. func-
tions."—Adv.

*~+—
Cruisers Go to San Diego

SAN DIEGO, April 15.—Wireless dis-
patches from Magdalena say four
cruisers sailed from there yesterday
en route here. Two will remain here
and the flagship West Virginia and an-
other cruiser will proceed to San Fran-
cisco to meet and extend an official
welcome to the Japanese warships ex-
pected to arrive off the Golden Gate
within the next two weeks.

Sebree Is in Charge
WASHINGTON, April 15.—Rear Ad-

miral Sebree was appointed today to
succeed Rear Admiral Swinburne as
commander In chief of the Pacific
fleet, while Rear Admiral Barry will
succeed Admiral Sebree as commander
of the second division of the first
squadron of the fleet. Admiral Barry
has been supervisor of naval auxilia-
ries at New York.

Lawyer Gives Wrong Advice
HELENA, Mont., April 15.—John

Rumping today filed' suit in the district
court to recover $5000 damages from O.
P. Goddard, a lawyer of Billings, Mont.,

for alleged incorrect advice. Goddard
secured a divorce for Rumping and the
latter remarried. The supreme court
reversed the lower court In the divorce
suit because of a defective complaint.

Fulton Declines Honor
ASTORIA, Ore., April 15.—Senator C.

W. Fulton sent a telegram today to
President Taft declining the proffered
appointment as envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary to China.
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CALHOUN'S JURY
COMPLETED; HIS

. TRIAL IS BEGUN

(Continued from I*a*e One)
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It's interesting to understand
about the operation of an

Instantaneous Automatic
Gas Water Heater

They work so simply that
they are really no trouble at
all. Just turn the faucet and
unlimited Hot Water is sup-
plied immediately.

Have you asked the Deal-
ers about them yet?

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Co.
645 SOUTH HILL ST.

PHONES: Sunset Main 8920. Hume 10903
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AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM THEATER M^M^
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Th. Choic. of th« XT
_ __J __

-11 _ Appear TWICE
WORLD-STARS \/ flllQGVl Every Dar
Who Play in V . **iJ'VJ"V"/ Y<***Vat the ORPHBUM

Eight Palace Girls j » "A Modern Pocahontas"
With James demons. 'An Indian Incident.

Ray L. Royce MatiMCt Kitabanzai Troupe
In Characterizations. . Japan Fpreraost Athlete*

The Blessings Today Six Little Girls
European Equilibrists. ****«*/ . And a Teddy Bear.

McDonald & Hiintington G. Herbert Mitchell; /
In Songs and Dances. -,>;£ Barytone & Raconteur.

\\'. v> '; oitrilKL.U MOTION PICTURES. '.'";•
Nlghta— 10c. 25c. 50c, 75c. • \u25a0 . Matlneea dally— »50. 60a.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ,;., ' H.n a Mali.":———. Xonl«ht, matinee Saturday and Saturday night / - ; \u25a0 -
4

\u25a0..,

8. 8. & Lee Shubert (Inc.) directing tour or \u0084 \u25a0.>',, -»\u25a0,

MADAME NAZIMOVAiU ,up.hr'orm"nc" \
fct "COMTESSE COQUETTE" 'j,
r Price*— SOe to »J.0«.,:/.--.V.:..v/','.-«..,.v rJ .:r,•;:;,\u25a0 , >,•'•;. : • P i Seats no»r, gelling.

*stSSrt'l**a»fei Next attraction — C. Goodwin and Edna aoodrich.^-jffMUTia^,. , |M

Q^jy'M^Q: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. .3. AMUSEMENTS : _______ ' '..."".' .'"
PELASCO J't: ATER *.' \ '' '

4- *•'Befaseo.Blaolcwood' Co^lproprletoii I.
MaIIne«».TOMORROW,' Sunday and Thur.

*\u25a0* 7 Weeks—The (World Record Play—7 Weeks
.. N» stock company la the world ha* avfir before produced a new play with the sensa-

tional success that ha» come to the Belasco theater company In George Broadhorat's
play of things as they are In this great country-—the play that has set all I-os An-
geles a-talklng about it* superlative greatness, the ploy thai has jammed the Belasco
theater to the doors every night for the past six weeks, '. , - ' ; '"'\u25a0 '\u0084\u25a0;': :\u25a0'

-'\u25a0\u25a0- -s-;;' ';'''*"'; "".""''*' '-"y '''' -\u25a0\u25a0•-' " "' ."'" "'^'* .'' ";-

-1 DOLLAR^
C7MARK

No play that has ever been 'given on a Los Angeles stage . has ever before been seen
by over 95,000 people as has "THE DOLLAR \u25a0" MARK." Even:, the success of the Bo-

".laseo company In "THE GIRL OK TUB GOLDEN WEST" Is insignificant when com-
pared to the tremendous triumph 'of,' "THE DOLLAR MARK." It Is -the big Barnum
show of shows. During the present—the jsixth—week of this great and glorious sue- '
cess thousands have been turned away from the Balasco box office, unable to get seats. ,'
There Is absolutely no let up In the demand for seats, and all day, long lines ot expect-

ant ticket buyers throng the Belasoo lobby. .So many people are . stilli demanding' a;;
chance to see "THID DOLLAR MARK" that in simple Justice to these thousands this
big play will be continued \u25a0 '

ANOTHER WEEK STARTING MONDAY NIGHT | -
The Belasco management has for the past three weeks advertised the last week of this
supreme success. This was done In all honesty, hot the crowds have been so great

and the thousands who have been unable te get seats , have been as Insistent, that all \u25a0'.
managerial plans have been, smashed. There is, however, a limit to the patience of
the owners of "TUB DOLLAR MARK." Mr. Broadhurst and Mr. Brady nave awaited
the end of the wonderful run of this great play In Los Angeles hefore getting the New
York production hi readiness. They now declare most emphatically that <"THB DOL-
LAR MARK" must soon be sent to New York and that under no circumstances can
the play be given for more than the big seventh week. This Is positively final. So If
YOU fall to seats for next* remember. It's the ' SEVENTH—of "THE DOL-
LAR MARK," your chances will be gone ami the next time you want to sea the Broad-1
hurst play It will cost you the syndicate price of S'J.OO for the same seat* that Mil at:
the Belasco for 75c. | ='-\ '/.; j '\u25a0" \u25a0 ' \u25a0 -\u0084_ ' ' \u25a0

The ! sale of seats for next week's production— seventh crowded
week, remember—will start this morning— only chance ;,

fi anybody will have to get seats will be to join the crowd in
front of the box office bright and early. Don't delay!

Regular Belasco prices prevail for this unrivaled attraction. Every Bight, ' tie te
75c. Matinees TOMORROW, SUNDAY and THURSDAY, ISO to 60c.

TO FOLLOW—Jerome K. Jerome's comedy success, "MISS HOBBS." First appear-•
ance with the Belasco company of FLORENCE REED. Seat sale commences Monday.

Goamti f\T>'WDA TjmTTCfT Matinees TOMORROW and Sunday.'
RAND OPERA HOUSB ,2 \u0084 Every night thl, week at SUW,

.I FERRIS HARTMAN and his big singing company In the Shuberts 1 successful '
,v.w - musical comedy,

' THE TOURISTS
NEXT WEEK—Richard Carle's great eastern hit. "THE MAYOR .OF TOKIO." J

MOROSCO'S BURBANX THEATER . . .fY.*..?."^
Illi. IM.KI \u25ba v I.KADINO STOCK HOUSE ' , '

SECOND 810 WEEK ' \u25a0 MATINEE TOMORROW
The Season's Biggest Musical Comedy Success, -..'. . - \u25a0\u25a0-,•\u25a0'.

1 sor ISS" | Gay New York I -SSar H \u25a0

Big Beauty Chorus. '' Everything New. Better Reserve Seats Today. .
Regular Burbank prices: 100, 25c. ate, 60c. Next \u25a0week—"SALOMY JANE." , \u25a0 .., *-

:

Hamburger's MAJESTIC Theater ... °»™
MOROSCO, ;"',amburger 8 IWAJ U*i> 11l X neater \u25a0. • Lessee and Manager.

\u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0
Broadway, between Bth and »th ' \u25a0 '..'V..'^;fll>?

TONIGHT MATINEE TOMORROW TOMORROW MIGHT

DANIEL Tw THE [>/ S
SULLY In MATCHMAKER

Special prices for this engagement: IBc. 50c, 75c. A few front rows $l.*J*j
ALL NEXT WEES MATINEE WEDNESDAY MATINEE SATORDAY

IS"." Dick Ferris and Florence Stone S3 »""
The Lightning Conductor

Special prices— *se. Me. IS*. ' Matinees, tie, SOo.
A few front rows 11. - '^: • A few front rows 75c.

J' OS ANGELES THEATER ' D Bt"io."tB".lriva.!oo^ o

*-* Wonderful Vaudevill*
EVERY DAY AND IVlhj NIGIIT ' 10c, 20c, 30C

LOS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION

\TJ RACES EVERY WEEK DAY *"7 .Sg
/ : ':\u25a0-. Rain or Shine ;\u25a0>,-;;;.;; / ||S

I = First Race at 1:50 P.. M.=]
Santa Anita Park

Parinc Electrle and Hoathsm Race Train* direct to grand stand. .
ROUND TRIP 25c ' ADMISSION $1.00

ASEBALL—TODAY—PACIFIC COAST LEAGUEBASEgALL—TODAY—PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
~

j CHUTES PARK \,

Vernon vs. Oakland, Apr. 16,17 and 18
Game Called at 2:30, 'v^iiK Admission 25c.

COLISEUM WORLD'S RECORD TRACK y mo^lv"'^
U^~~GREAT 100 MILE RECORD RACE

100 Miles in'loo Minutes / /«
Derkum, De Rosier, Mltcbel and ether professional*. ,'i*&\u25a0•/';<

Seven Other Great Races .J
* Huyck. Balke. Graves, Seymour, .Ward, Knappe ' and other amateus. *NO dust.Admission 25c. ' Sunday. 2:»a p. m.' ' Nt> dust. -

McCarey's N.vud ojnu»cuon Friday Evening, April 16--8 *•m-McUarey s N«ud junction \u25a0 • ;- £ f
; WOLGAST vs. MEMSIC

:..:.'. \u25a0..-•;\u25a0 x?\ ,\u25a0:": : —TEN ' ROUNDS—
\u25a0

\u25a0 ;.. \u0084-.' - , \u25a0 -\u0084' y^y],:":.' :' : -*-' ; : ,;
ti»1,,1. r«lla'war vs Jim Cameron, six round s; Jimmy Austin vs. Young > Miller, six . •

rounds Young Stolomon vs. Young Kaufman, six rounds; Kid Brady vs. Kid Monte, four

round • Adm'Z!T; reserved seats |2.. IS, 18. for sal. at A. B. Greenewald's ClgM

Store, 107 South Boring Street. :-.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0}, >
\u25a0,_ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0;.. \u0084; \u25a0"•\u25a0-• .- ' '\u25a0 .'\u25a0! i:J' \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0'-''< '''\u25a0\u25a0 •^-.a^%|

P
T-,/T»T c.,0 •rirTi*ATTS%P MAIN AND \u0084 ;v , Matinees daily at *:10.
EQrLa o 1 tXIUAI ivk \u25a0 t SIXTH.BT3. \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-,•/ Night at T:SO and »p. m.

; Week opening SUNDAY MATINEE, April I*. j• • '\ :' ' ' '''..\u25a0,

fight BURNS-JOHNSON pictures

A-rJ."""c"oncn Sa" °"°a;^B<CDQ^ m WhTT. ch.mp,onT \u25a0"

The Next Big Event jsE%k
G. A. R. Encampment|||P

.Pasadena, April 14* 15, 16 and 17
Fast and frequent service from Sixth and Main streets

Pacific Electric Depot \


